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ONE OF NATURE’S 
MASTERPIECES

have left only thfs erode expression. 
The sunset too briefly Illumines In 
varying colors the great, stupendous 
cliffs. The afterglow calls from the 
west to a deeper grandeur. And as 
night settles and draws in the hori
zon this new grandeur Alls the air— 
the multiplied echoes of the whip- 
poor-will.

WILD RICE CROP 
WILL RE POOR

C. Ai ABRAHAM MOVES

News Notes From the CountrysidéSCOPE
Winnipeg Telegram Retires

l’or Use of Bo
at Victoria 
Inch es in

BANCROFT visit. The congregation of St. Greg- few minutes the barn was a mass of 
ory's were delighted to have Mrs. flame. In the bam was about 26 loads 
X) Neill with them again, her voice of hay and some straw. Mr. Nugent’s 
having lost none of its charm since hands were badly burned, necessitat- 
her removal to the ambitious city. , ing medical treatment.

A. G. Knight, of Picton, who has j Arrangements were completed last 
been spending some time at Stanley [week for the sale of the Thompson 
Island, and with his son, Dr. Knight, Paper Mills at Newburgh, to Lewis 
in town, met many old acquaintances, F. Houpt, Buffalo, 
in Cornwall, who were glad to 
him again. Mr. Knight was formerly 
principal of the Cornwall high school

Chas. A. Abraham, for some years 
president and business manager of 
the Winni]

Mr. Sam Woods of The Globe 
Gives His Impressions of 

Massant) ga.

WHIP-POOR-WILL’S NOTE

Great Beds of Rice at Rice Lake 
f Are Not Giving Their 

Usual Yield.
Generally speaking, potatoes are 

going to be a light crop la this sec
tion.

Daily Telegram, is re- 
ber 1. He Is one of thetiring Se;

..... •; • best known newspaper men in Oan-
-Sailing across Rice Lake these ada, with a large circle of acquaint- ®*r" Jno" Dobensky of Colborne, 

lovely days of the late summer when ances tif the States. Mr. Abraham accomPan,ed by hie daughter, Mrs.
the harvest, on shore, is just begin- was at .one time on the staff of “The ) Willineky Of Toronto, are 
ning to ripen, and wave its golden Daily Ontario,” and was publisher of Bpendlng 8 few A8?8 ,n town,
head before the refreshing breezes, several small dailies in Ontario, and Sergt.-Major Cooper aad Sergt. 
you will see, springing above the bos- finally advertising manager of The Paton ot 016 165th were here ro
om of the lake, a heavy maze of green Toronto^ Daily Star. He went 'to The cent*y looking after a number of
weed. To all appearances it is nothing Telegram ten years ago, and during deserters, but had to return with---- Cornwall Freeholder.
else than an ordinary growth of lake his connections the advertising earn-* ou4 their men. If these men are Mrs. (Dr.) Philip was injured in an
grass, but the more experienced ones lags have shown an increase of 280 wise tbey wBl return at once and auto accident at Cressy on Sunday
know that it is the annual sprouting per cent. He was for two years pres- their punishment will be light. Af- There was something wrong with the
of the rice beds. ident of the Winnipeg Advertising ter Sunday next, if they are still ab- starter and the doctor got out of the

These rice beds are to be found ev- Club,, treasurer of the Western As- 8ent- R wil1 mean a term in jail. car to adjust matters. He gave he
erywhere around the lake, and prac- sociated Press, and for two years a The sad death occurred at Niagara car a slight push forward and the en- 
tically every island, all the wav from member of the Canadian Press Asso- Fa,ls on Friday last of Frank gine started: Before Mrs. Philip could
Bewdley to the Trent, is surrounded ciation. Thompson, formerly of Bancroft, grab the wheel the car swerved over
by these green labyrinths of esculent M. E. Nichols, now managing di- and son-in-law of Mr. Dan Badgley, the bank into the bay. The accident 
grain, which envelop the shore in rector of the Montreal Mail and He was at work at Thorold when occurred close to Cressy dock. There
their green folds and extend for some News, who was president and man- some machinery gave way, striking, is a drop of several feet over the bank
distance into the lake, forming an ex- aging editor of the Telegram prior to bim a blow which killed him in- j and the car ran out into about 4 feet
cellent bulwark of protection fdr the 1913, referred recently to Mr. Abra- stantly. He leaves a wife and three of water before it stopped. Mrs. Philp
duck and fowl when September breez ham as “one of the most efficient smaR children. He was a member j was considerably bruised and badly
es begin to blow and when the "de- advertising managers in the Cana- of the L- lodges both at Niagara shaken up.
coys” of the hunter begin to dot the dian newspaper business. The great

expansion in the Telegram’s earnings 
I attribute largely -to Mr. Abraham’s 
energy and initiative. Moreover, he 
is a highly capable, all-round man 
in the business office, with a broad 
grasp of the fundamentals of news
paper enterprise.”
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MILITARY NOTES

Capt. Vermilyea and Lieut. Scott, 
of the 155th battalion, will take the 
next musketry course, beginning at 
Rockliffe on Monday next.

How the Great Rock Multiplies 
the Echoes in an Intri

cate Medley of Song.
Mr. Houpt, who 

is organizing the company, says the —' 
work is well in hand, 
work has been started on the repair 
of the buildings, and the latest 
machinery has been ordered. It will 
be known as the Houpt Paper Mills, 
Limited, and will manufacture high 
grade bond papers. Geo. B. Thomson 
will be the resident manager, and it 
is expected that the mill will be in 
operation by November 1st.
Houpt has had widq experience in 
paper manufacturing, and is 
president of the George Irish Paper 
Co., Buffalo, and in the Monarch Pap
er Co., Limited, Toronto.

Another of the old landmarks of 
Adolphustown has pasesd away in the 
person of Elisha Ruttan who died at 
his home on the 20th inst. He

see
l.Z and already

John Brown, the ex-policeman, of 
New York, spoke in the tent of the 
155th battalion Wednesday night -to a 
large and appreciative audience.

Our readers will be interested in new ;the following masterly description 
of the great precipice and rock at 
Lake Massanoga or Mishenog. It is 
written by Mr. Sam Woods, an old 
Bellevil' boy, and now one of the 
chief editorial writers on the staff of 
The Toronto Globe. Mr. Woods is the 
contributor of the well known nature 
articles that appear on the editorial 
page of The Globe every Saturday. He 
has been spending his holidays at 
Bon Echo, Massanoga and the article 
that follows is a result of his visit,— 

When the whip-poor-will called and 
called, with the melodious repetition 
of a rock-crowded waterfall, it seemed 
natural that another should take up 
the cry in the deepening darkness 
that was turning the forest green to 
unvaried black. As the canoe moved 
in listening silence the distinct call

into a

Civilians are no longer allowed in 
the vicinity of the Bayonet Fighting 
School. Orders have béen given to 
strictly enforce this prohibition.

.Mr.

Captain, McManus lectured to the 
officers of the 155th Wednesday even
ing.

now

I

The following is a list of the men 
transferred from the 155th battalion 
to No. 5 special service company, on 
Tuesday: Privates S. Davenport, S. i 
Green, W. Wilson, R. Rollison, A. 
Snaro, E. Carl, H. Phillips,, J. Bark
er, J. Doney, R. F. Brady, E. W. Ball, 
J. Danford, J. Coates, H. C. Long, H. 
A. Sharpe, S. Green, J. Trombley, C. 
Osborne, E. Harger, W. McK. Roland, 
D. O’Connoll.

Falls and Bancroft, and was buried 
under the auspices of the Order.

Anson Woodcock, of 
better known as Black Anse, 
convicted of perjury in the police 
court on Monday and sentenced to 
three months in the county gaol. 
Woodcock was up on a charge of 
trespass about a 'week ago, prefer-

and
swore that he had never been near 
her premises. However, reliable 

CATTLE POISONING IN PETER- witnesses were produced who saw

Sunday afternoon the'imill pond at 
Demorestville was the scene of consid
erable excitement. What might have

was
a grandson of the U. E. L. pioneer, 
Captain Peter Ruttan, who selected 
as a portion of the grant to which 
he was entitled as a loyalist that 
picturesque point jutting out into the 
Bay of Quinte between Bass Cove and 
Puch Cove. Here generations of Rut- 
tans have lived, and no other naine 
has entered against these lands in the 
registry office. Upon this farm Elisha 
Ruttan was horn, and here for up
wards of ninety-two and one half • 
years he lived, rarely leaving Jiis com
fortable home amid its beautiful 
roundings of water, foam and wood- 
lane}. He led a simple life, but 
possessed of dn unusual amount of 
good common sense of which he made 
practical use in the management of 

enough, or should we say, fortunate, his own private affairs, in his study 
as a thrilling adventure is always en- of the public questions of the day 
joykble to experience in a small way and in his intercourse with his neigh- 
the feelings of anyone who is hope-j hors. The result of his quiet and re- 
lessly stranded on a far-away land in served manner of living was that he 
mid-ocean, outside of reach of human owned one of the best equipped and »

67 habitation. Such was the Doctor’s ex- best cultivated farms in the township 
perience on Thursday afternoon last1 He was well posted upon the events 

n , . v ,, and such was the tragic ending of an‘of the world and never entertained ex-
Carelessnesain handling gasoline otherwise thoroughly enjoyable pie-ltreme views, and succeeded in win- 

resulted in a big property loss in nic party of which he was the most!ning the esteem of all who were 
Wollaston township early one morn- kindly of hosts. His yacht, which had brought in rontact with him, and at 
ing last week. A farmer named conveyed the party down to Hallowell the time of his death, no 
Rusaw, who owns an automobile, "Mills for an afternoon’s fishing float- township 
went out before daylight to fill the ' ed out to

. lake.
Faraday,

was
In the early part of the summer the 

rice begins to emerge fom the. sur
face of the water, but is not ripe or 
ready for collecting until the middle 
of September or thereabouts, when 
the Indians from the different parts 
of the lake paddle through the ripen
ed beds and with a long stick, which 
is made for the purpose, scoop the 
ripened grain from off the stalks, and 
pile it along the bottom of the sklr, 
■until it is filled to overflowing, when 
the trip is made to the home )r 
storehouse, where the watery harvest 
is left to dry until it is ready for con
sumption.

The rice beds, by a special grant of 
the Government, have, for years, been 
the property of the Rice Lake Indians, 
and in years gone by, when the Red 
Man had not become so modern in his 
modes of living, whatywas collected 
every fall from these rice beds, form
ed his sole sustenance for practically 
the rest of the year, supplemented of 
course by the luscious fish and fowl. 
Indians interested in the annual col

lection of Rice Lake’s harvest ‘tell us 
that this year’s crop, from present in
dications, will be à very poor one. 
This fact, however, is not in keeping 
with the tradition of the lake, and old 
Indians tell us that several seasons

been the drowning of Wilfred Allison 
and Carson Nelson was averted by the
arrival of timely help. Carson Nelson 
did his best to
Wilfred Allison, but neither were ex
pert swimniers and Wilfred had gone 
down for the last time when Arthur 
Bannister, a young lad, arrived on 
the scene. He plunged in clothes and 
all and brought the drowning boy to 

him there on the day in question, the surface. The parents of the boys 
hence the charge of perjury. are very grateful'to the young hero

The fourth annual competition in and also to the boys of Demorestville 
crops of white oats, under the aus- and to Mr. Martin Fox of Bethesda 
pices of the Maynooth Agricultural for prompt assistance in the work of 
Society, has been completed and tije resuscitation, 
following is the report as given by 
Mr. C. C. Raynor, Judge, of Well
ington, Prince Edward County:
1 C. I. H. Jordison . .
2 John McAlpine ....
3 James McAlpine . . .
4 James McAlpine, jr 
R W. J. Douglas ....
6 Charles Kelusky . .
7 James McLean ....

save his cousin,
and answer were modified 
countless multitude of blended 
sounds. The air seemed filled with the 
music of a thousand open throats, 
near, all about, overheàd, and away 
into the gradually absorbing distance 
and darkness. Where the farthest and 
faintest were drowned in the melodi
ous clamor was as uncertain as the 
fading light as it lost Its way In the 
impenetrable shades. It was the
wonderful multiplying echoes of the 
great Massanoga precipice, that tow
ers sheer from the water along this 
lake of one shore. Listening to the 
voice repeated in multiplying echoes 
has a strange fascination. It is a 
momentous event in the world’s his
tory when a thing is said that is 
worth repeating, and the echo seems 
irn a dim way to bring the world’s 
end creation. But it would have been

Mr. Abraham has no definite plans 
for the future, but will take a couple red by Mrs. Dave McDonald, 
of months’ well-earned vacation., Captain Ringwood formerly gun

nery instructor of the R.S.A., is 
now adjutant of the 156th Artillery 
Brigade, and will soon leave for 
overseas. Both Captain Steacy and 
Captain Ringwood are now with 
their brigades in Petawawa camp.

$

BORO COUNTY
sur-

More trouble In Dummer. This time 
it is a case of a tribal war between 
tne representatives of different clans. 
The only trouble this time is that 
'poisoning animals and fowls by the 
rivals, both male and female, has 
been successfully accomplished.

County Constable Archie Moore, 
while investigating a very important 
case in Dummer township, had a 
complaint made to him regarding 
the suspicious death of a calf, and 
this was followed a few days later 
by the farmer living alongside find
ing twenty-five young turkeys dead in 
the barnyard,

The climax was reached when a 
brood sow died a few hours after hav
ing received a feed from the lady 
next door to the o^ner of the pork
er. Whether thé - pig died a natural 
death or not Will be deeded when the 
govenrment analyst' makes an exami
nation of the stomach, which has been 
forwarded to him.—Peterborough Ré
view.

was
Several farmers from South Bay, 

Prince Edward Cbunty, visited the 
camp and watched the 155th battal
ion drill.during the afternoon.

a
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Dr. DeMllle was unfortunate

'H
82%
81%Yesterday afternoon 21 men were 

transferred from the 155th battalion 
to No. 3 Special Service Company.

81
77%

No. 3 Special Service Company has 
only been attached to the 155th bat
talion for pay, and not for discipline, 
as no authority has been granted for 
the organization of suen a battalion.

it

sacrilege to intrude a hiynan voice in 
the shrill, intricate medley of repeat
ed whip-poor-wills. Although the 
tense, resonant cliffs were ready to 
multiply all sounds, harmonious 'and tbe 166th battalion has returned to

camp after a leave of absence which

Captain Harper, medical officer of man in the /
was more highly respected

almost fled when a friendly motorboat! district.—The Express, 
a ^beared, and after coming near 
enough to catch the call for help 
changed its course and proceeded to 
tow ashore the ship which hkd been 
Washed away by incoming swells, j 
thus enabling the party to return 
safely ,to Picton.

Sunday morning

discordant, tp,,send-,them .back and,, _
forth and all About till lost in fading he spent in Madoc-1, 
weakness, to welcome and reflect with Tbe staff of ,tke dental 'corps are 
free inclusiveness the harsh sounds of worklng on thé men of the 155th,late years the productivity of the rice
civilized industry, the splash of a battElIon" ' ! ?eds ha® been greatly lessened- -and
leaping bass or (he ancient and A «ood-layer of cinder Is being t “ay b« but a matter of time when
mirthless laugh of the loon, it seem- placed °“ the s.urface of <-he main thef Î!?PPe?f ‘ , .
ed more fitting to hear than to be road running through the camt>. An old Hiawatha chief informed
heard. Perhaps the all-inclusiveness Thls wU1 be a big improvement, and the writer once that he remembered

will give the finishing touch to this the time when the- rice stalks rose to
ten and wqlve feet in height, and that

pr the upper 
be can clamp 
pe, make the 
fle the tele- 
ih buttons on 
Lpt at a con-

have gone by-without any rice being 
collected at all from the beds. Of

fire which destroyed his barn, a 
quantity of grain, a threshing ma
chine and some live stock. His lose 
is estimated at oyer $3,000. 
saved the auto.—The Times.
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Frankford Society.

of the echo has helped to suggest fdr 
the long, sheer, and overhanging cliff 
the modern name Old Walt, after the 
immovable wonder among the poets. 
It does not frown, nor does it invite. 
It neither threatens nor promises. Im
memorial through the ages, it is al
ways new.

It seems passing strange that this 
cliff so often defies even the encroach
ment of mosses and lichens. At num-

Miss Cora Brooks of Manitoba who 
has been attending Albert College, 
Belleville, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Brooks, Queen 
street.

well-built roadway. STIRLING NOTES.
o collect the rice a man had to stand 
at full "height in his skiff and
for the Red Man’s annual harvest. Prize Winners for Barley:

A correspondent asks if any of the ®ucb “stances as these belong to the l. Chas. Vanderwater, Foxboro,
big cars in town can equal the feat paSt’ bowev®r- and simply demon- r. R. 1.‘, 92% points. $20.
performed recently by a little Ford ®trates the ancient adage that the Clem Ketcheson, Belleville»*
owned by Rev. Father Biernacki of old order cbangeS| and* “ time, flits 91% points. $15. . At the public meeting -of the rate-
Barry’s -Bay. Rev. Father Biernacki, away"—Peterboro Examiner. I 3. D. J. Rose, Frankford, R. R. 2., Payers of Rawdon held at Harold
accompanied by his brother, John and T "•’ *" 79% points. $12.

erous points vegetation gains a foot- lîr- Mich. Billings, left Barry’s Bay TH°I"S XND ACRES WERE ON FIRE 4 M gine & Son, Belleville, R. R. 
hold. Tall pines are able to cling to on Thursday, 20th, for Massena A fire hag been ratting in the Hal |2"’ Points. $10.
small ledges in many places by reach- SprinSS, N.Y., crossing the river at dimf,nd Plalns for some u ", 5- F- R- Mallory, Frankford, 77
ing their roots into.crevices and cran- Ogdensburg, From there they took Tweed These plains consistine ot !P°inta- *8-
nies. These seem almost like artifi- the 8tate roads to the Adirondack a thousand acres are’covered with a! D" B" Coon’ Frankford, 70 
cial ornaments on pedestals against mountains,, visiting Elizabethtown, scrubby „rowth t„ . nrn ’points" *6-
the gigantic Wall. FromUhe brow two Saranac Lake and Port Henry and duce , Quantities of h„»n„L’l 7" L" E" Badeley- Belleville, R. R. was elected to fill the vacancy in the 
or three generations of forest crossing to Vermont, then back to rieB Darties VÔ 2"’ 67 % po,nts" $4' Council caused by the resignation of
growth, old and harshly aloof, or, New York State via Lake Cham- pIck’ u ha8 . . Secretary, T. H. Ketcheson, Frank- Mr- Jeffs- There were others nom-
young and softly verdant, look down 'Pial” to Plattsburg, thence back to vation and lg known ag th Huckle ford- Jud6e- Milton W. Young. inated. but all withdrew in favor of
on the long, narrow laxe and over Barry’s Bay- vla Montreal and Ot- berry plains. Farmers in the vicinity
the undulating forest background. tawa- The entire trip, a distance were out fightln th thp
They climbed the easy slopes, but of 1>143 miles, was made in one week 1d f ■ . , ’ payer to the family of the late depu-halted suddenly at the pr^pitate 08 « % gallons of gasoline, without L L Z ^ , r!!UU8 °f T® depart“e“ f1 ty-reeve, E. W. Hawkins, was moved
descent. A spring bubbles out from a Puncture or mishap of any kind, greater oart of the nlatiis fdJha‘the" J,xamlnati°n9 ^ as far as Belleville by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. Jeffs
the cliff, and a convenient fissure af- The party reP°r‘ that they had excel- burned over arfufrint°° Tn i™** ^ un"anlmqusly pa8sed"
fords a path to it. Along the course lent eoing all the way.—Pembroke j -1 - m ■ m ____ gratifying. In view of the large On Monday forenoon last, at Mar-1
Itkl^rharehel^P _ | F4)R- DOUBLE HEADER, d^cuti/ of ex^tioM, the

Where a break in the giant wall as the people of Prince Edward day, the last half holiday of 1916. The dente of any High School, collegiate 
makes an easy slope the rich abun- County are to have - continuance of1 barbers are itching to get at the po- 
dance of blueberries turns attention thfe excellent hotel accommodation lice to break the so-called tie of 
from the grandeur and sublimity to that has prevailed in the past Is the this week’s game, and the clothiers 
common, material things. The evolu- indication by the fact that all but and shoemen will likely put into the 
t:on or rotation of the forest is de- one of the five licensed hotels in Pic- fight rival teams, 
picted, for the light-seeded poplars ton have applied for license under the 
are making headway among the tall 
dead, and spiked trunks of the pines.
These pines may have killed off an 
earlier generation of poplars that 
gave them shelter in their tender 
years, but nature will need aid in re
storing the devastation of

IT RAMBLED RIGHT ALONG Messrs. Ross 
Dempsey, Herman Snider, Dr. Gerald 
Kinney and Clinton Brishin 
driving Mr. G. B. McMullen’s car
the East Lake Road. In making the _ . . , .
turn towards Woodrow’s Corners the °D Saturday la8t- 85 buabels Alaska 
car failed to respond to the steering I"12 £UShelS SOWn" 
gear and took to the ditch. A tele- , ^iss Mabel Allison, Toronto, Miss 
phone pole was passed through and a ^ Bureau, Kingston; Miss-Helena 
portion of the wire fence flattened. ! ^ Belleville, Miss S. A.

Reamond, Brandon, and Miss E. J. 
Redmond, B.A., Picton, formed a 
joly house party at Mrs. W. R. Mun- 
ro’s, Demorestville.

Rev and Mrs. Terrill and daughter 
Catharine, -returned home last even- 
ipg. We are pleased 'to know that 
Rev. Mr. Terrill’s health is much im
proved.

reaen

were Mr. H. A. Anderson, of Bowerman’ 
on delivered to Messrs. Hogg & Lytle

s

)

last Monday there was not a very 
large attendance, harvest operations 
no doubt keeping many at home. 
Mr. Fped Jeffs was elected deputy- 
reeve by acclamation to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Mr. 
E. W. Hawkins, and Mr. Wm. Linn

The telephone pole was about eight 
inches in diameter, and the machine
passed clear through it, taking a 
chunk about 3 feet long with it and 
sending the other part of the pole fly
ing into the air. The pole was torn „ „ u. „ _ „
from the wires and landed about the^■ BeUeylBe’ wltb Mrs- w- R M>inro 
length of itself from where it had T “d W‘th Mr and
stood. The starting crank and the “T* JDJ: Redmonû and Ml8s Jose"
wind shield on the car were broken |b i*°e e man

1 Mr. and Mrs: Samuel Mills, who
motored from their home in Chicago 
to Belleville recently, and who 
companied by the Misses Mills have 
been camping at Wellington for the 
past three weeks, have returned to 
Belleville.

I Miss Isabel G. Bureau, of Kiiigs- 
i ton, and Miss Helena Vandarwater, of

the above named. A resolution ex
pressing the sympathy of the rate-

f zBELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
and the axle slightly bent in the im-1 
pact. The men were not thrown from : 
the car and were not hurt. A punc
ture in one of the rear tires is thought 
to have been the cause of the accident. 
—The Times.
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Harold Cole and Lawrence Carter 
of Bloomfield were very fortunate on 
Sunday last, Aug. 20th. While spend-

_. , p Miss Irene Russell, of Belleville, is ’ ing the day on MacDonald's Island
The splash attracted the attention of the guest of her cousin, Miss Gertrude they caught a black bass weighing 4 
the occupants of a couple of small Watson. lbs, 4 pz„ the largest known to have
craft not far away, and J. F. Leonard Rev. S. A. Duprau. of Belleville, been caught there 
quickly paddled to the spot and res- will preach In the Methodist church time, 
cued the child, but the body of Ter
rien was not found till noon. Vigor- j 
ous efforts at resuscitation 
made

CAMPBELL FORI).:

j.
upset and both went into the river.

or college in the province.
In the Upper School 22 wrote, 

18 were successful or 82 per cent.
Middle School (Normal Entrance) 

27 candidates, 15 successful or 56 
per cent.

Middle School (Junior Matricula
tion)—>7 candidates, 12 wholly or 
partially successful. 71 per cent.

Lower School, 48 candidates, 27 
successful or 57 per cent.

The total registration for the year 
was 331 pupils, of which number 96 
were county pupils.

Belleville High School will re
open on Sept. 6th.

in some

j Mr. W. Whitley, superintendent of 
Mr. Donald Waters and son, Mac. the machining department of the- 

were of Belleville, Miss Bessie Waters and Pierce Arrow Motor Co., and Mrs. 
y Dr. Thomson and others, Miss Garvin of Ottawa, motored over Whitley motored from Buffalo, N.Y., 

w o wi lingly assisted him, but with- from Presqu’île on Saturday to visit accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
out success, as would be expected af- Mr. and Mrs| 
ter one hour and a half of immer- street.—The Herald, 
sion. Coroner Dr. Bissonette of Stir
ling was notified and went t6 Mar
mora, but did not deem an inquest 
necessary, and gave an order for bur-

next Sunday./

new prohibition law. In addition, 
two hotels, formerly conducted as 
temperance houses have also applied 
for the new licenses. The applicants 
are: Geo. A. Wellman, Royal Hotel, 
Picton; John Arthur, Globe |Iotel, 
Picton; Patterson'Devers, Tecumseh 
Hotel, Picton; Robert Sullivan, Pic
ton Hotel, Picton; A. A. ‘Ferguson, 
Alexandra Hotel, Wellington; Capt. 
Yott, Ameliasburg.

These applications have been for- 
v-acde1 by License Inspector Sex- 
smith to the Provincial Commission
ers fo- approval.

NORWEGIAN CRAFT ON LAKE 
An American-built boat en route 

from the lakes to Europe passed down 
Lake Ontario and her novel 
anee created great attention. She was 
constructed at the order of 
wegian interests and her 
"Gante Norge,” was painted in large 
letters on her sides, flanked with 
representations of the Norwegian flag. 
These conspicuous markings are de
signed to protect the boat from 
submarine attacks in the war

e may be seen 
:he top of the 
engine of sci- 
impleted tele
now being er- 

., by order of 
iment for the 
si Observatory 
ett, Chief As- 
ite Dr. King at

James Waters, Frank Black, of Belleville, and spent a day 
recently the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. McHenry, Crofton.

Word has Just been received in Pic- 
ton that Private Frank. Brown, who 

Mrs. R. S. Wales spent a few days enlisted at Picton with the 39th 
this week with friends in Belleville, j Batt., has been killed in action in 

Deceased was employed in the On Sunday morning the death oc- Belgium, 
mills and was on night duty. A wid-1 curred in Kingston of Katherine, wife! Frank Brown was for many years 
ow and six young children survive, of Thomas Stanford, Marlbank,- after a resident of this country and lived

News-Argus. an illness extending from October last for a time with his brother.
On Wednesday afternoon, Mr. W. I John Brown, Glenora Road. He 

H. Nugent, Clarksville Road, had the1 also engaged at fishing with Mr. Ir- 
misfortnne to lose a farge barn with vine Miller at Waupoos.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Gordonsmith and contents. A spark from a burning His mother, Mrs. Ed. Spriggs, who 
Mr. and Mrs. Langston, all of Mon- bush -pile, some distance from the is now a resident of Aylmer, Ont.,
treal, are visiting at the home of Dr. barn, fell on the barn roof and set it was notified of his death on Aug.
and Mrs. Whiteihan. Mrs. C. E. on fire. Mr. Nugent noticed the fire 3rd.—The Gazette.
Gordonsmith of Belleville is also of and climbing on the roof tore the 
the summer house party. burning shingles off with his hands.

Mrs. J. J. O’Neill, Hamilton, (nee He succeeded in putting the fire out 
Kathleen Musgrove) was soloist in on the roof, but some sparks fell in- 
St. Gregory’s church while here on a side the barn on some straw and in a

1appear-
\ 1

Nor-
nameaxe and

fire. The ethiliarating sense ot being 
o« the top ot the ancient ridge is 
ample reward for climbing.

Aboriginal paintings said to com
memorate a victory of the Ojibways 
over the Algonquins have quickened 
interest in this wonder of nature for

NAPANEE.

f. K ial.

APPLE OUTLOOK.POCR
zone.

Mr.
was

Apple buyers are on the move, but 
we have not heard of many sales. 
There is said to be about a fifty per 
cent, crop, with only fifteen or twenty 
per cent, of it that can be classed 
firsts ànd second^ The apples are ill 
shaped, presumably 
'the continued wet weather during 
June.—Colborne Enterprise.

many years. They are of some red 
pigment that has made a deep stain 
■ said to be red hematite ore mixed 
with the blood of slain Algonquins 
Thes pictures, some quite distinct, 
can

t large sum of money lost PICTON.■s*
CHANGES IN RAWDON COUNCIL , Mrs. j. B. Pratt> Po8ter Ave ,ate 

Mr. Fred Jeffs is the new deputy last evening lost a purse, containing 
reeve of Rawdon, succeeding the about *40 in bills, ix-tweeu The On- 
late Wesley Hawkins. Mr. Jeffs was a ario rfficc and George stre-i . 
councillor this last year but resigned 
and was elected by acclamation to tiy
vacant seat. Mr. Wm. Linn has be- floor space, is the smallest of the 
come councillor by acclamation in. more important buildings at the Ca- 
place of Mr. Jeffs. jnadian National Exhibition.

ay, Aug. 22nd, 
of John Street 

Miss Eleanor 
tof Belleville to 
Lkish, of Mon-

be readied at high water from a 
canoe, and some are covered by the 
rising of the lake level when lumber
men built the dam at the outlet. Per
haps the rock impressed its sublimity 
on the dark, enigmatic people who

a result of

The Art Gallery, with 7,084 feet of

Mrs. W. Grant of Winnipeg has 
been visiting at the home of Mrs S 
M. Gilbert.

Bread In Sarnia Is selling now at 
eight cents a loaf. '1

ê \


